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The meeting was cc::,lled to order at 10,55 a.m. 

1\GENDA ITEMS 50 A.T\liJ 127 (continued) 

L'Yl.PLE:M.&.1'1"TATION OF TF..E DECLARA.TION ON THE ~3TRENGTHENING OF INTERiiJATIONAL 

SECURITY (A/32/68, 69, 70, 71, 74, 77, 89, 93, 117, 128, 140, 153,-

~:-:-~, 164 and Add.l, 165 and Add.l<...:; A/C.l/3· ,, 8; A/C.l/32/L. and L. 1 7) 

DEEPENING A~ID CONSOLIDATION OF INTEfu\iATIONAL D.!!iTENTE Ai'JD PREVENTION OF "H . 

DANGER OF NwCLEAR WAR ( A/32/242; AjU.l/32/1.46) 

'l'he CHAIFMAN: This morning the Committee vrill tcr take 

decisions on the draft resolutions before it. Before it does that, I should 

like to call on those :rc:preser:tatt-res who wish to :mke statements or 

observations on the draft resolutions, but not as explanations of vote. 

~· r;~JD HAMODY (Mauritania) ( icterpretation fro:n French): The 

Islamic Republic of Mauritania, true to the Charter of the United 

Nations, has always been :::mcerned with tte need to strengthen international 

security and vritt the use of peaceful means for the settlement of 

d that may arise at any time betvreen States. Respect for the 

of States and non-interferec.c in their internal uffai:rs 

is a matter of importance for us that deserves special attentior. i:':' we 

are to :nove fo1~ard to the establishment c relations, 

and mutual respect among nations. It is in that context that we 

our full support to draft resolution A/C.l/32/L.;t-5 now before this 

Committee. Ttat draft is to a degree inspired resolution 85 (XIV) 

the Conference of Heads of State and of Governments of the 

Organization of African Unity ( OAU), which rr"et at Litreville in 

July 1977, which in many re fully rr.eets our concerns or: the sub,ject. 

The em~ha:::lis place ::I h the first paragraph of the clraft resolutior:: on 

the de'tunc iation of 

".,. any form interference ic the interr.al or exterc.al affairs of 

other States and J l fo::.·r_s o.nd tec~.tniques of coercion, 

subversion and defamation airred at disrupting the polit 

or eccno;:dc order of other States''. 

_!_·' social 
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(Mr. Ould Hamody, Mauritania ) 

~ ct;r view tta+. is a cctrmitrrent whicb i:: likely -':;o exclufe or '""=O'Jco. in the 

relations between States the facile temptation to impose 11diktats 11 and 

above all the trend t:; destabilize those countries for the purpose of 

don: ina therr, politically or otterwise. 

Cperati ve paragra 2 of the draft resolution I.Jhicl! calls upon 
11 
••• all States, in accordance with the purposes and princi of 

the Charter of the United Nations, to undertal>:e necessary measures in 

order to prevent any hostile act or activity takins place within 

their territory and directed against the sovereignty, territorial 

integrity and politic a 1 independence of another State 11 

must assurile m1r ~"Gllecti ve will not to e.llow opposing groLlpS on our 

resre~tiu~ terri~ories to ensage in activities to endanger the 

sovereignty, territorial integrity or political independence of other 

States. 

leaving the door open to the right of asylum, which is as old as 

man 1 s civilization, in our view this paragraph condemns latent trends in 

many States to misuse that rie;ht by d'cs ~crt tne; it for the purposes of 

blach:mail and intervention in the internal affairs of other States. 

delegation wishP.s to asso;~iate i:~sele' ~11ith the sponsors 

of draft resolution A/C .l/32/L.45 a~1d s in::ere ho~es that those 

3U[pcr'~ i:; wi.L::.., in ,justice ac1d mc::.~aEty, abide ty the 

s rit and letter of its relevant recommendations. 

The CHAiilli~N: The Committee will now proceed to take a decision 

on d.raft resolution A/C.l/32/L. 4'5 under agenda item 50, "Implementation 

of the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security". This 

draft resolution has no financial implications. It is sponsored by 

?') d.::: legations and vias ::.ntrcduced 

on 7 December 1977. 
the repr"'s~ntative of Sri LankA 

The sponsors of ~b:Ls draft resolution have expressed the wish that 

it be adopted by consensus. If the Committee agrees '11ith that, ..L sJggest that 

in tteir ~t;:;te and t"heir pcsit:!.ons in t~is regard 

de so :..ater. 
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M~. BENTtN (United States of America): The United States would 

like to re~uest a recorded vote. 

The CHAIW.AN: I shall now call upon those representatives \·Tho 

wish to explain tLeir vote before the vote. 

~£. BE1~N (United States of Ameriea): The United States strongly 

supports the principlr:s of the United Nations Charter regarding non-interferer..ce 

in the internal affairs of States. We believe that these principles can 

best be fulfilled by universal adherence to the principles :-f the Charter 

and the Declaration on Friendly Relations and Co-operation among States in 

accordance with the Charter, adopted by the Assembly in 1970. 
He do not believe ·- :; ~s rE::etat:::~\::Clt of these principles, as :ts 

apparently contemplated by the present draft resolution, would contribute 

significantly to the strengthening of international security. Therefore, my 

delegation will abstain :Ln the vote on the dra.:ft resolution. 

Mr. ULUCEVIK (Turkey): The 'Icrkish delegation will vote in favour 

of the draft resolution on n~::m--tnterfe:~:er1ce in the ~~Lternal affa~.::.·s of 

States in document A/C.l/32/1.45, because of my Government's commitment to 

uphold the basic principle which constitutes the main thrust of the said 

dra.:ft resolution. However, my delegation ID uld 1 ike to reserve its position 

as regards operative paragraph 3. !n cur view, we are all committed to uphold 

the principle of non-interference in the internal affairs of States, which 

is enshrined in the Charter. This principle, however, is embodies not only 

in the Charter of the United Nations but also in many other multilateral 

international documents, including the Final Act of the Conference c:r:. Security 

and Co-cperation in Europe, of which Turkey is a signatory. 

Moreover, the Declaration on the Inadmissibility of Intervention in the 

Domestic Affairs of States and the Protection of their Independence and 

Sovereignty, which was supported by my delegation during its adoption at the 

twentieth session of the United Nations General Assembly in 1965, constitutes 

a carefully worded and well-balanced document in this regard. Therefore, my 

delegation has some doubt whether there is a need for a new declaration on this 

principle which has already been embodied in several basic international 

documents. 
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Mr. ABS01UM (New Zealand): New Zealand intends to vote in favour 

of the draft resolution in document A/C.l/32/1.45 as a mark of our support 

for the General princirles it seeks to endorse. Nevertheless, we find ourselves 

unable to subscribe without qualification to the assertion in ~'perative 

paragraph 3 that a Declaration on Non-Interference in the Internal Affairs 

of States would be an important contribution to the further elaboration of 

principles of international co-operation. 

In our view the case for such a declarRti"'n has ~lc,-t; _.:-.en establ i::;:-::Pd, 

either in the introduction of the draft resolution which we heard yesterday 

or in -:..nfor;1~al c::msultati~,rs. We had hcped, tr>eref·cre, that bef')rc any stqos 1-1ere 

taken to call for the .,;at-::raticn of such a declaration, full considerA.ti.'lr' 

would be given to the content of existing instruments and to the purposes 

that any such decJaration would serve. 

Miss FAROUK (Tunisia) (interpretation from French): I should like 

to express the views of my delegation and explain my vote on draft resolution 

A/C .1/32/1.45. I would first of all like to say that, naturally, my delegation 

will vote in favour of the draft resolution. We approve of its provisions. 

~le would like to make it clear -'ht-: ii8 u:::·e ae;ainst in"~e:c-:'erence in Ell its 

forms and from whatever quarter. Intervention is not just targeted at 

certain countries. vle see interference in various parts of the world. So 

it is against interference as such, from whatever source, that my delegation 

takes its stand by voting favotu·ably on draft resoltuion A/C.l/32/1.45. 

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee will now proceed to vote on the draft 

resolution in document A/C.1/32/1.45. A recorded vote has been requested by 

the delegation of the United States of America. 
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In favour: Afghanistan, Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria, 

Bahrain, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Botswana, Brazil, 

Bulgaria, Burma, B,yelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, 

Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, 

Czechoslovakia, ECuador, Ethiopia, Fij i, Finland 

German Democratic Republic, Greece, Guinea, Guyana 

Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, Indonesia, I ran, Iraq, 

Ivory Coast, .Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait , Lao People's 

Democratic Republic, Liberia, Libyan Arab .Jamahiriya, 

Madagascar, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Mauritania, 

Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal, 

New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger , Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, 

Panama, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland, 

Romania, Rwanda, Senegal, Singapore, Spain, Sri Lanka, 

Sudan, Swaziland, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, 

Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, 

Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of 

So'' ~.et Socialist Republics, United Arab :Emirates, 

United Rer-··t::..ic c:f Tc:.~::::·~.r:ia , r;pper Volte , ~Truc;'.le,y , 

Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yugoslavia, Zaire, ~a~bta 

Aga i.nst: None 

Abstaining: Belgium, Canada, Denmark, li'rance, Ge:::-rr.any , Fed-:rlti 

Rep~blic of , I srael, Italy, .Japan, Luxembourg, 

Netherlands , Norwey, United Kingdom of Great Britain 

and Northern Ireland, United States of America 

The draft resolution was adopted by 88 votes to none, with 13 abstentions• 

The CHAIRMAN: I shall now call upon th:::se representatives who 

wish to exp:!.El tn t hP.ir votes after the vote . 
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~F· BERG (Sweden): MY delegation voted in favour of draft 

resolution A/C.l/32/1.45. He understand and respect the concerns and fears 

that lie behind the putting forward of this draft resolution by the sponsors. 

At the same time we want to express our reservations with regard to operative 

paragraph 3 of the text just adopted. 

In this context we want to remind the Committee, among other things, 

that first of all the principle of non-intervention is embodied in the 

Charter. TI1ere also exists the 1965 Declaration on the Inadmissibility of 

Intervention in the Domestic Affairs of States and the Protection of Their 

Independence and Sovereignty, the main part of which was included as one of 

the seven principles of the friendly relations Declaration of 1970. The 

friendly relations Declaration itself concluded with the following statement: 
11 In their interpretation and application the above principles 

are interrelated and each principle should be construed in the 

context of the other principles. 11 (General Assembly 

resolution 2625 (XXV), annex) 

That is the background of my delegation's reservation to operative 

paragraph 3. He doubt the necessity or advisability of embarking upon the 

preparation of a nevr declaration of this kind because we think that it will 

not facilitate the clear and unambiguous interpretation of either the 

Charter or the friendly relations Declaration. 

Miss DEVER (Belgium) (i~terpretation from French): The nine 

States members of the European Community abstained in the vote on the 

draft resolution contained in document A/C.l/32/1.45 for the same reasons 

as those given last year concerning a similar draft resolution. 

Mr. MAKOBERO (Burundi) (interpretation from French): I should 

just like to ask the Secretariat to take note of the fact that if my delegation 

had been present during the voting on draft resolution A/C.l/32/1.45, it would 

have voted in favour. 
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Mr. HEPBURN (Bahamas): I am sorry that the Bahamas delegation 

was late, and I should like to record its intention to cast a positive 

vote for the draft resolution just adopted. 

Mr. M.1JLYE (India): I regret to say that my delegation was 

slightly late in arrivic.g for the meeting, but had it been present 

during the voting it would have voted in favour as a co-sponsor of the 

draft resolution. We should like the Secretariat to take note of that 

fact. 

not in the room When the vote was taken on draft resolution A/C.l/32/L.45, 

but had I been here I would have voted in favour and I would ask the 

Secretariat to c'nr~ that fact. 

The CHAIRMAN: The statements of those representatives who were 

unable to be present during the voting will be reflected in the 'ommittee 1 s 

record. 

As there is no other delegation wishing to explain its vote I declare 

consideration of draft resolution A/C.l/32/L.45 concluded. 

The Committee will now take a decision on the draft resolution 

under agenda item 127 entitled ''Deepening and consolidation of 

international detente and prevention of the danger of nuclear war11
• 

In this connexion I should like to remind members that the repreeentative 

of the •nion of Soviet Socialist Republics stated at the 56th meeting that 

he would not insist on the Draft Declaration contained in 

document A/C.l/32/L.l and the draft resolution contained in 

document A/C.l/32/L.2 being put to a vote. Therefore there is e:1ly 

one proposal before the Committee, namely, the Draft Declaration contained 

in document A/C.l/32/1.46, the text of which was earlier circulated as a 

~·::lr~::·el'C::~:r: paper and introduced by the representative of Iran on 

7 Jecember 1977. I am sure that representatives would like me to convey 
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( The Chairman ) 

to Mr. Hoveyda our sincere thanks and appreciation for the constructive 

and great effort he has made to produce such a comprehensive document. 

Members of the Committee will associate themselves with me in saying 

that this Draft Declaration is the product of extensive negotiati•ns 

and consul tat ions among a wide circle of delegations interested in 

this item. 
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Mi::;s DEVER (Belgium) ( interpretation from French) : \ole understood 

that delegations which so wished could explain their position on the consensus 

before a decision was taken on t he draft resolution . 

The CHAIRMAN : If delegat ions wish to state their position, they 

can do so after the draft declaration has been adopted by consensus , not before . 

Mr. HOVEYDA (Iran) (interpretation from French): Personally, I 

believe that it would be better to follow the usual procedure in si~ilar 

cases in the leneral Assembly, Iarticularly during special sessions . That 

procedure consisted in expressing views after the adoption of a 

particular resolution or dec laration or any other document which was before 

the General Assembly. I say this because this is the estdblished pra~tice 

which has been followed on many occasions and has speeded up our work. 

For this reason , I should like to ask the representative of Belgium not 

to insist on hav~ng explanations of position before the adoption but , 

rather, after it. 

The CHAIRMAN : This was the same point that I made here, that it 

is the general practice for the document to be adopted and then. afterwards 

to have explanation of position, because it is a consensus vote . 

May I take it that the Committee agrees to adopt the draft declaration 

by consensus? 

It was so decided. 

The CHAIRMAN : I shall now call on thpse de legations wishing to 

explain their position on the draft declaration . 

Ms . BENTON (United States of America) : As the representative of the 

United States made clear when he spoke t o this Committee on 6 December, the 

United states has reseryations about this declaration and the definition of 

the concept i t endorses . If detente has any meaning at all, it must apply 
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(Ms . Benton , United States ) 

to all regions of the world and all situations . It c~nnot be a double 

standard with built-in expeptions which permit any country an escape 

clause whenever i t wishes. 

Regrettably, the representative of the Soviet Union raised this issue 

when he spoke yesterday setting forth the Soviet position that detente 

does not apply to situations involving national liberation movements. 

This statement deepl,y disturbs my Government, not because we do not 

support effor ts being made to achieve majority rule in South Africa and 

elsewhere, but because this formula has been used in the past to justify 

the interference of outside P~y;.,-.an: in. the internal affairs of African States 

already free from colonial domination. 

If this declaration contained language which made it susceptible to 

the interpretat~on placed on it by the Soviet Union, my delegation would 

vote against it . vie are able to support this text only because we do not 

believe it contains provisions which would make it selective in its operations . 

And on this , we rely on the Charter and the universally accepted declarations 

of this Organization, most notably the Declarat ion on Principle~ of International 

Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co- operation among States . The 

provisions of the Charter naturally govern in re~pect to the lawful use 

of force in international,relations as otherwise . We interpret operative 

paragraph 5 in that light . 

Operative paragraph 6 we view as a restatement of the more gracefully 

worded passage of the "friendly relations" resolution which speaks of 

Governments "representing the whole people belonging to the territory 

without distinction as to race , creed or colour". (General Assembly resolut ion 

2625 (XXV ) ) 

Operative paragraph 7 i s inaccurately phrased since no ponsensus was 

reached at the sixth special session of the General Assembly . Rather, a 

resolution was adopted without object ion but with far-reaching reservations , 

reservations which for its part the United States ~aintains; and that 

r esolution was not a decision but a recommendation. 
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(Ms . Benton, United States) 

The United States maintains its view on the establis}lment of the ne>~ 

i nternational economic order which i ts representative, Mr. Young, most 

recently authoritatively set out in his SFeech to ECOSOC . The Unit ed States 

interprets the resolution's reference to racism in the twelfth preambular 

paragraph as embracing only agreed manifestations of racism. The 

Unite~ States position in this regard is equally clear and equally well 

known. 

In respect of operative Faragraph 10 , the United States considers that 

the declaration ip no >~ay alters the obligations of States under customary 

international law . 

In conclusion, my delegation >~ould like to express its appreciation to 

Mr. Hoveyda for leading the effort which resulted in this text. 
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Mi ss DEVER (Bel gium) ( interpretati on from French): The nine members 

of the European Community would like t o. explain their views on the declaration 

that has just been adopted by consensus . 

He should like to r=xp · ·~ Ps ts Hr . f e . ~rda :Jtlr f'\tm:ere >lPI·rec' Ation f -:- ~ · his 

tireless efforts in the past fevi weeks v .~ th e- 1::!'\w to produc i ng -'~ c 0mpromise text . 

Trle i nterpret this declarati on as an express i on of the firm intention of the 

St <=1tes Mr:rnbe:::·s· of the United Nati ons to promote international relations on the 

basis of co- operation and not on confrontation, on mode r a tion and the peacef ul 

settlement of disputes and not on the basis of the threat or us~ of 

force . 

In the vievr of the nine member countries of t'r:e Eurcpean Community, 

detente can be defined as a. pcli :-y of volunt~ry moderation . In otJ.r viev: , 

what we need i s a gradual impr ovement of bilate r a l and multilateral r elat i ons 

between count r i es, whi ch entai l s gr owing co- operation particularly i n the areas 

of common interest. at the same time as moderation in a reas where Su<~h 

co- operat i on is diff icult, for example , when fnndamental differences of view 

persist betvreen States . 

Our convictions and our efforts are based on the principle of the equality 

of States and the right of peoples to s elf- determination. These principles 

and particularly that of the r e!':unciat-Lc of the use of force a s a basis f or 

international re lations are the ve ry f oundat :J c ns underlying treaties bebveen the 

Eas t and t he ~·rest in Europe , including the quadripar tite agr eement q ·, ll~r1 i" 

which brought about a considerabl e i mprovetr.ent of the polit ical climate in 

Eur ope \vhile rr.c:.ki ::lP.: it possibJe to ~j_ve a nevr o ~1.mr:o Rion, na me ly, a mul t ilateral 

one , to the policy of detente . 

The policy of detente extends to various aspects of internat ional relat i ons, 

whethe r they be political, military, economic, ideol ogical, t:1ma• it8 ri13n or 

~ultura l. In our view, these aspects are inseparable, and detente i s global 

and irdivisible , It cannot adopt a selective apr:-roacr. which vrould leave certa in 

areas or regi ons outside it . Members of the European Communi ty are fi r mly in 

favour of practical measures '"hich could bring about ~11 'c:-1:;':·-:$ . ' in the process of 

detente . Ho\Vever, they a r e not sure that t he adoption of the declaration 

will necessarily fac ilitate specific progress . 
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(Niss Dever, Belgium) 

The text in outline constitutes a repetition of what is already to be 

found in · the United Nations Charter and in other documents. However, we note 

that some of the passages in the declaration are incomplete and in at least 

one case there is a disturbing addition to terms accepted elsewhere. We 

should have preferred to have time for more careful reflection, which would 

have made possible a clearer and more complete drafting of elements which 

seem to us to .be essential in order to bring about progress in detente. In 

particular, 1·1e cannot accept the interpretation t hat appears to underlie 

paragraphs referring to economic relations among States. Furthermore, the 

enumeration of pr inciples in paragraph 5 seems to us to be incomplete and in 

this regard unsatisfactory. ~/e should have preferred to see,inte! alia,a more 

complete reference to respect for human rights and fundamenta l freedoms, including 

freedom of thought, conscience, religion and belief for all States, whi?h, in 

our view, is one of the bases for a radical improvement in their relations . 

The suppression of human rights and fundamental freedoms in certain States has 

a direct bearing on relations with other States and hence on the vhole process 

of detente. For '\-tell-known reasons, vte cannot accept ei ther the implications 

of the inclusion of the word "non-interference11
, whi ch is combined 1·7i t h the 

principle of non-intervention enshrined in Article 2, paragraph 7, of the 

United Nations Charter • . Furthermore, the principle of the invi olability of 

frontiers should take into account the possibility of the modificat ion of 

frontiers in accordance with international law by peaceful means and by 

agreement . 

He also regret that the text does not refer to the carrying out in good 

faith of obligations assumed under international law. Although the resolutions 

mentioned in paragraph 8 ~ve been the subject of consensus, the members of the 

European Community wish to recall the explicit reservations they formulated in 

regard to them. 

In spite of our reservations on the text, some of which we have 

just mentioned, we have been able to associate ourselves vith t he consensus 

because of the positive elements it contains. 
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Mr. BALE'rA (Albania): Mr. Chairman, you have just announced that 

the draft declaration entitled 11 The deepening and consolidation of international 

detente and the prevention of the danger of nuclear war" was adopted by consensus. 

The delegation of the People 1 s Socialist Republic of Albania in its statement 

before this Committee yesterday expressed its viewpoint and position on the 

so-called detente and the so-called prevention of a nuclear war. However, 

the Albanian delegation would like now to elucidate its position as regards 

the consensus by which the draft declaration was adopted. 

It is our view that there has not been and there is no detente in the 

world. Detente is a fraudulent slogan invented by the two imperialist 

super-Po\vers to deceive the peoples and lull them to sleep. Likewise it is 

sheer deception to speak about the consolidation of detente when the two 

imperialist super-Powers and other reactionary forces ceaselessly undertake 

acts of aggression against the peoples, when they threaten, blackmail and 

interfere in the internal affairs of sovereign States, and when the unbridled 

arms race and. var preparations go on. 

In our vievT, it is illusory to believe that, since the two imperialist 

super-Powers speak a great deal and make a great fuss about detente, they can 

think seriously about it. It is likewise illusory to thiruc thst anything 

may be achieved as regards improving the international situation or preventing 

war by simply allowing the Soviet social-imperialists for their demagogic and 

propaganda purposes to introduce into the agenda such items as the ones on 

so-called detente and the prevention of a nuclear war or by adopting documents 

related to the discussion of such items. Even less can it be expected that 

nuclear war can be prevented by simply formulating documents. 

It is clear that the Soviet social-imperialists imposed the inclusion 

of agenda item 127 in order to intensify their demagogic campaign in the 

United Nations, in the hope that they would make the Member States accept 

two pernicious documents that they had prepared, whose aim was the codification 

of the role of the two super-Powers as the arbiters and gendarmes of the world 

or in case they would not be able to achieve this, they would aim at obtaining 

some other document that would satisfy their aims. 
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(Mr._ Baleta, :·.lbania) 

But seeing that their aims were seen t hruugh and exposed, they changed 

tactics . They withdrew their documents so that t he w·hole thing c;,m:;.d 

find a compromise solution . 

'I·heir final intention seems t o have been to obtain some document that 

would satisfy their demagogic and propag~nda aims . There is no doubt that 

t hey have a cted lil~:.e an ordinary peddler who at first a.sks a ve ry high 

price so tha.t in t he end he may get some sort of price for a ~o;·.- l· ~.c~-1- t.y 

th~t is worth nothing . 

The two i mperia list super- Pmrers and the other imperialist F\v:ers 

would also specula·ce with the decla r ation on so- called detente and so- cal l ed 

prevention of a nuclear ~·Io.r in the same vTay as they have do:1e with many other 

c.o~v.r1.en:~s . 3uch documents wil: not .d'J any gcod to the cause cf 

::-ee. . . peace and stability . 

In view of all that I have said, t he _:_lbanian delegati on vrishes to 

stress that it cannot accept and t he refore does not ass ociat e itself with 

the consensus ,.,·r"i-::1: ~-:t: s ~ust l::l':en rP.e.chet':. on t~e.t dra:'t eecl<tr':lti~n . 

Mr . E::MCNHJ (Canada) : Canada has taken part in the consensus on 

the d."'! r:l~:~ n· ··~:· ~"' !1 on det ente, but in doing so 11e ttu:=:t make plain certain 

reservations that we hol d , both on the substance of the dr.c :!..a r atim: a r.d o r_ the 

manner in '1-lhich 1 t has been presented t o the General .~ .. ssembly. 

In general, Ca nada does not believe in declarations of intent, preferring 

instead practical proposals on arms control and disarmament matt ers . Hi th 

regard to this ,· r.:,~lal·a1;:t.on ~ my Government '"ishes t o say that i t cannot 

associate itsel f completely \vit h everythi ng in the document . In particular, 

the reference to the "indivisibility of peace and security11 is a concept to 

vrhich Canada cannot subscribe f or the simpl e reason that there r..oP.s not e x::. s t 

a universally- accepted definition of \·That it means . In addition, Canada 

believes that a better balance in operative paragraph 2 bet ween nuclear a nd 

conventional disarmament measures would have been preferable . 
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If declarations such as the one ;.re hflve befor e us a re to h~ve any 

concrete meani ng, t hey !'equire careful preparation in edvence so as to ensure 

the uiclest acceptability of the document in question . The Cen~dian deleg~t ion 

is greteful for tl~ efforts made by the r epresentflt ive of Iran in pr oc.ucinl) 

a doctUnent which could attract consensus support. However, it must E~lso be 

noted that i tern 27 '1-ras inserted i nto the agenda of this session of tl' e 

Uni ted Nations General Asse mbly with no advfl.nce consultetion~ et all. e.nd 

my delegation wishes to express its strong c-:>ncern ove r that practice. 

Mr. ONDA (Japan) : On behal~ of the Japanese delegation, I wisP 

to express our deep appreciation to Mr. Hoveyda. v1ithout his sincere and 

untiring effor ts 1ve could not have reached agreement on the draft declaration 

which ha s just been adopted by consensus . 

Alt hough our delegation joined in that consenS)JS , I s hould lil<e to make a 

few remarks on the draft declaration for the r ecord. In our view the concept 

of dete nte is not sufficiently clear in the present text . Further problems 

such as North -South problems, the ri~ht ~f self- determination, ana so forth, 

which are not quite d_irectly related to the problem of detente, ere brouc~ht 

into the present text . These problems have been extensively discussed in 

the veri ous forums of the United Nfltions . 

I shall refrain from touchi ng upon every particular point that we find 

unsatisfactory in the text . Hm•ever, with respect to operetive pP. ragraph 7 of 

the draft dec laration, my de~egation wishes to reconfirm that the posit ion of 

the J a panese Government on the resolution adopted by the sixth spec ial session 

of the General Assembly remains unchanged . 

Mr . UWCEVIK (Tur l<ey) : At t be very outset I should lilre to express 

t he gratitude of my deleGation to Mr . Hoveyda of I ran for the l>ork th~t he 

has successfully done . 
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'I'he process of detente is fully consistent vli th the basic 

:p.'!ace throughout the world and the promotion of il10::'e ~ffecti ve 

among all States. I'he Turkish Goverrm1ent considers that the ~' i 1 Act. of the 

Conference on 3ecurity and Co-operation in , of \-Thich I·urkey is a 

signatory ,is a major constructive contribution to the efforts exerted to 

that end. 

My Government has held the vieu that the policy of 

should be pursued not only in Europe but also throughout the w·orld. Since 

detente is an indivisible process, in our vie1.;r concerted efforts must 

continue to make detente comprehensive in both scope and geographical extent. 

In this context, the Turkish Government continues tc consider that peace and 

security in Europe are 

Mediterranean. That is 

linked to peace and security in the 

it attaches particular iruportance to the document 

on the Mediterranean ot' thP. Final /.ct of the Conference on decu:city and 

Co-operation in Europe. 

M.y delegation associates itself vrith the view that thel"e is no reasonable 

alternative to the policy of interna"cional and that detente is a 

prerequisite for the solution of problems of utmost importance to all manl~ind. 

~le h":~ ~.":Y~ that further confidence-building measures and substantial progress 

in arms control and n::.saTmarcP.r;t negotiations would contribute to the 

relaxation of international tensions all over the vTOrld. The conditions of 

detente provide 11ide cpportur.iti.<os for the development of better understanding 

and closer friendly relations among States, r<?gorc.1c:s2 of their soci<:il and 

economic systems, through the expansion of in the field of 

economics, as vlell as in technical, humanita cultural and other fields. 

The existence of an international economic order based on the principles 

of co-operation, eQuity and mutual benefit is no doubt a fundamental condition 

for and lasting peace. Moreover, progress in humanitarian questions 

and broadeninG exchanges in cultural fields among States vill have a positive 

on the developmer.t of better relations through the strengthening of 

confidence and nmtual understanding among nations of the 1wrld. 
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It is o:J this t:nde ::.n 
the consensus on draft resolution _)C.l/32/1.46. 

Mr (VieL Han:) (interpretation from French): The 

delegation of the Viet Nan:. 11ishes to explain its 

position follouing the consensus irhich has ,just been reached. Our 

Vice Prime Minister and Minister for Foreign ·.ffairs, in his address to the 

General .·_ssembl:y on 21 September 1977, stated the following: 

years, particularly since the end of the Second 

\forld Har, the over-all picture of the world has undergone dee}! 

changes. The system of socialist countries has increasingly developed, 

and has the correct >my for the peoples of the vorld to struggle 

for national liberation and social emancipation. 'rhe national liberation 

movement has launched strong attacks on imperialism and colonialism 

and vwn victo:ry after victory. It has caused old-style colonialism to 

collapse and is driving neo-colonialisw to total defeat, thereby making 

a major contribution to the defence of uorld peace. /_bout one hL<u:rrc;i 

nevly independent countries are stepping up their struggle to consolidate 

their national sovereignty, and are vlinning an ever more important 

position in international political life. The struggle of the labouring 

in different countries for their economic interests and democratic 

rights, against fascist repression, has developed extensively and 

overthrmm many dictatorial regimes. 

revolutionary currents 

development of the c."':''>rPTD'"r:t~ orPC:_ three 

the balance of forces has radically 

changed in favour of peace and revolution, creating a real possibility 

of preventing a ne11 >wrld \·Tar, and bringing about extremely favourable 

conditions for the nations to forge ahead and to achieve the lofty 

objectives of our times, namely, peace, national independence, democracy 

and socialism. 11 U/?2/PV.), pp. 7;j and 77) 
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The history of the post-Secord World War period has shown that the 

source of tension in international relatior:s resides exclusively in 

imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism, which have promoted so 

many wars of aggression throughout the world, especially in tbe regions 

of Asia, Africa and Latin America. It is precisely the legitimate wars 

of defence of peoples against aggression or of national liberation that 

weaken imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism, and compel the 

imperielists to speak of peace with the ill int~ntion of benefiting by 

weakening and dividing the revolutionary forces. Because of those 

considerations my Government approves the reduction of tension in 

internAtional relations on the basis of respect for the right to 

legitimate defence against aggression Flnd respect for the right of 

peoples to liberate themselves from the colonial yoke. 

Mr. LI Chih-hung (ChinR) (interpretl"tion from Chinese): With 

regard to the draft declaration contained in docmrent A/C .1("2/L.i!-6 t'tdopted 

by consensus under the i tern "Deepening Flnd consolidation of internation!'ll 

detente", the Chinese delegation would like to state that 't<Te dis!'lssocil"te 

ourselves from that consensus and would like to have our statement 

entered in the record. 

Mr. hOSE (German Democratic Republic): On behalf of members 

of the group of East European sociAlist countries, I should lil~e to state 

the following. 

The Draft Declaration on the Deepening and Consolidation of International 

Detente, which has just been adopted by consensus, is a significant result 

of the work of our Committee and, further, of the thirty-second session 

in general. That document reflects the progress achieved or. the way 

towards improving the l.nternational situation and, at the same time, is 

t=~ manifestation of the peoples 1 expectations for lasting peace, 

disarmament, the elimination of all forms of colonialism and rl'tcism, and 

co-operation among all States on an e~ual footing. There is, indeed, 
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no task more important than to deepen e.nd to consolidate detente, mAke it 

irreversible, end repel all efforts designed to r e turn to the cold u~r. 

\ile are convinced that the Draft Dec l Aration adopt ed by the Commi ttee 

wil l constitute a b roAd platform for action by all forces willing to reach 

mutual underst anding and will give new imretus to the talcing of concrete 

measures for t he strengthening of the security of the peoples and, above 

all, f or the discont inua t i on of the arms race and the tranGition to 

disa rmament . 

Moreover, we are convinced that the Draft Dec l aration will contribute 

to implerenting the right to self-determination fo r peoples and will 

fac i litate constructive co- o}:eration among peoples and St ates which is 

firmly based on the princ iples of the United Nations Charte r . 

Mr . OSMAN (Somalia): Let me fi.rst of all, on be half of my 

delegation, express our apprec i ation to Mr. Hcweyda f or the intensive 

e f f orts the.t he has made in the preparation and the finalization of t his 

Draft Declar ation vlhi ch has just been adopted by consensu:J . 

Although ve joined in the cons ensus reached; that should not and 

cannot in any 11ay be int e r preted as meeming th~t He Agree with Fill t l1e 

provisions of the t ext of the Dr c>ft Declarati on . In fac t, ·hfld P sepflrete 

vote been taken on the var ious provisi ons in the text He vrould have reserved 

our posit ion with respect to some of tbe operet ive pe rRgrephs cont F<i ned i n it. 

In this regard I am t e ferring to its operat i ve paragraph 5 which requires 

States to observe certain p):'inciples of i nternational conduct i n the ir 

relations with ot her States . Obviously, a close scrut iny end a n examine.tion 

of that paragraph reveal t hat, while quite a number of cardinal principles 

of international lRH are referred to in i t , the r e a r e a number of other 

important principles, s uch as the principle of self- det ermination, that a r e 

omitted from it . The other point i n connexion vTi th that operative paragr aph 

t o which we want to dra,., a ttention is that the manner in which the principles 

have been set out is not onl y vague and ambiguous but such as to admit 

serious short - comi ngs and divergent interpr etations . Tal<e, fo r exampl e, the 
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f-rinc~J?lc rela.tin~ to t he ::nviolA.bilit~r of inte::r.ati onal frontiP.rs. How could 

thAt be ir:J~er_rreted i·Ti~h rega.:rd to the liceration mo7ements operA-ting from 

neighbouring States in pursuance of their right to self-deternunation and 

freedom f:r·om a colonial or alien Power in occupation of their terri tory? 

One can imagine the effect that ;muld have on the legitimate struggle 

which the liberation movements in Namibia, Southern Rhodesia ~nd 

elsei·rhere are conducting from bases provided by friendly countr ies . 

The principle should, in our opinion, have been qualified !30 AS to 

read: "the inviolability of internPtion~lly recognized and agreed 

frontiers". Obviously_, an international frontie r cannot have only ~ 

de facto existence but, to be respected:- it should also hElve le3al 

validity a nd be recognized and agreed upon as such by the States 

concerned. It is in the light of this consideration that my delegation 

registers its reservation with respect to that operative paragraph. 
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Mr. BERG ( ,3weden); 2wed1=n has joined the consensus on the draft 

Declaration in document Ale .l/3°/L.I+6 en the lleerenin<\ P..nc1 ~onsolidati:m of 

international detente. 

Ivtr delegation has, however, some doubts as to the real need for declarations 

of this kind. Our on~rriiltrg concern has consistently been to avoid the risk 

of weakening or calling into question the United Nations Charter by making 

possible differing interpretations of it. 

Particular emphasis in special declarations on some principles of the 

United Nations Charter but not on others would, in our view, not facilitate 

a clear and unambiguous interpretation of the Charter itself. 

That is the reason why my delegation has solY'.e doubts and reservations 'Hi th 

regard to the idea of the ~eclaration on the Deepening and Consolidation of 

International Detente as such. On the other hand, we do find positive 

elements in the text that has just been adopted. The most important of these 

elements, we find, is included in operative ~;aragraph 5, vlhere respect for 

human rights is mentioned as a political principle of the same category and 

on the same level as other international political principles guiding relations 

between States. 

In this connexion my delegation w9uld like to A2:prc-e;.;s :i ':;::1 e;rest A.pp·e~·i.f'l.tion of 

<>nd gratitude for the endeavo,n·s of :r>!r. Hoveyda ()f Iran and his delec;ation 

for having r;o skilfully d~::-afted a text 'm v(:J.:L~":.t it haR been ross:.ble for 

a. consensus to be reached. 

JY.:r. KUBBA (Iraq) (interpretation from Arabic): Ivtr delegation would 

like to make it clear that, 1-•Pxing sc,pportec. the draft declaration in docun:ent 

A/C.l/32/L.46, we want to restate our position, which has already been indicated 

in detail with rec;ard :to this question in our statement at the beginning of the 

I should 1n:e in particular to recall our refusal to use the policy of 

detente to freeze certain situations, to rre1rent liberation movements fror.1 

continuing their efforts, ano. to imrede the right of :pecple to se::..f .. deter•;l:tnation 

and sovereignty over their natural resources. He believe that liberation 

movements should have recourse to any means at their disposal, including a::s1.1.ed 

struggle, to c•nfront. ag~r~ssjnn a:1cl liberate their :::-ccu.'];::.ed terr-:..tori.es to 

th~art racist regimes. 
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Miss FAROUK (Tunisia) (interpretation from French) : Sinee my 

del egation was unable to express its vi ews during the elaborat i on of the draf t 

declaration on d~tente , we should like now to expres~ our satisfaction at 

being able to associate ourselves wi th the consensus. 

7'h.e text that we have just adopted i s the result of very laudable efforts 

by Mr . Hoveyda, and my delegation supports in particular the following 

par~graphs, which, in our view, have a rightful place in a declaration on 

d~tente : operative paragraph 6, in which States declare tn~ir determination 

"to ensure tht: free exercise of t he r ight of the peoples ... to self-det e rmination"; 

and operative paragraph 7, in which they undertake to "wor k t owards th~ 

establishment and developnent of j ust and balanced economic relations" . 

I should like to r ead out operative paragraph 8 , which my delegation is 

happy to find in the declaration : 

"To encourage and promote respect for human rights and fundamerttal 

freedoms for all in conformity with the Universal Declaration of Human 

Rights and other relevant international treaties J.nd i nstruments including 

the international Covenants on h).Ullan r i ghts", -

Covenants to which Tunisia is a party . 

Mr. NEAGU (Romania) : The Romanian delegation has joi ned the 

consensus refiched i n t his Committee on the d..; ~i .~ r .• t :;.on on d~tente with great 

satisfaction . 

My delegation has already had the opportunity to express its position on 

the substance of the matter of d~tente during the deliberations on this quest ion . 

That position re~ins unchanged and cannot be affected by any other declaration 

in the Committ ee . 

Mr . GBEHO (Ghana): I should like f irst of all to apologize f or my 

delegatiop's absence from the r oom when the vote on draft re~olution A/C . l/3?/L .45 

was taken . That was due to c ircumstances beyond our control . However, I shou~d 

like to place it on r ecord that had we been here we would have voted in favour. 

We wish also to associate ourselv~s with,th~ consensus on the adoption of the 

draft Declaration in document A/C.l/32/L.46. 
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Mr. TOWO ANTAGANA (United Republic of Cameroon) (interpretat ion 

from French): I should like first of all t o say that my de.legation -was 

happy to be able to associate itsel f -wi th the consensus -which ha~ j ust 

been reached, by our, Committee -with r egard to the draft declaration in 

document A/C . l/32/L.46; in ~rticular, -we -were happy to see operat ive 

paragraph 7 of this document . 

My delegation -would like to add that -we r egret that,-we -wer~ npt in 

the r oom -when the Committee adopted draft r~solution A/C .l/32/L.45. Had 

we been here , -we -would have voted in favour. 

Mr. KABIA (Sierra Leone) : The Sierra ~one de;L.eg~tion -was not 

present dur ing the voting on draft resolut ion A/C . l/32/L. 45 . We should 

like to place on record that had -w~ been present -we -would have voted 

in favour of that draft resolution . We should like also to associate, 

our selves -with the consensus on the draft declaration in document A/C . l/32/L.46 . 
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l\1r . BLACKMAN (Barbados) : The delegation of Barbados r egrets its 

unavoidable absence during the period in which the vote vras being taken on 

draft resolution A/C . l/32/L. 45 . Had we been her e, 1-1e would have voted in 

favour . \~e should like to call this to the attention of t he Secretariat 

so that our vote may be recorded . 

l\1r. MESHARRAFA (Egypt) (interpretation from Arab i c) : I am sorry 

that !1\Y delegation was absent when the vote Has taken on draft 

resolution A/C . l/32/L. 45 . Had we been present, '\·le i·lOuld have voted in 

favour of the draft resolution, and I should like this statement t o be 

recorded. 

I associate myself with my colleagues ' vieHs on the contents of 

document A/C . 1/32/L. 46, 1·1hich 1vas adopted by consensus . 

Mr. MULLOY (Ireland) : I should like to r ecord an abstention 

with r egard to the voting on the draft r esolution A/C . l/32/L . 45 . 

Mr. FADHLI (Democratic Yemen) : Dur ing the voting on draft 

r esolution A/C . l/32/L. 45 my delegation v1as absent . Had i t been present, 

it would have voted in favour. 

The CHAIRMAN : The stat ements of those representatives who 

were unable to be present during the voting '\vill be noted in the record . 

Mr. HOVEYDA (Iran) (interpretation f r om French) : I f ind myself 

in the paradoxical situation of beins co~pelled to make comments on the 

dr aft declaration in document A/C . l/32/L. 46, which was put forward by my 

own delegation. However, this is not the first paradoxical situation 

whi ch has occurred in the United Nati ons, and it stems from the fact that 

I f ind myself in a position, as I expl ained yesterday, where I became as 

it v1ere the author of the draft decl aration so as to make it technically 

possibl e for 1 t to be submit ted 'to the Committee and adopted by consensus . 
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Hmv-ever, that does not mean that the delegation of Iran itself 

unreservedly all the parts of this draft declaration. \fe believe 

that, as it '<-788 the result of a compromise between divergent viev1s, it was 

possil1le for us to associate ourselves 1·1ith the consensus. In our vie~o;, the 

text contai.ns many 

future. 

elements and vre hope it will prove useful in the 

I ze for being if not to explain the position of 

my on its proposal, at least to explain certain aspects for the 

record.. 

In conclusion, I should like to thank all those colleagues who have 

spvken of the efforts made my delegation in connexion with the preparation 

of this draft declaration. lVf..ay I add that my delegation does not believe 

that it deserves so many compliments. 1v-e have been able to produce the 

text that 1ms adopted by consensus it is thanks to the untiring efforts of 

JLany delegations throughout a of six weeks; it is because of their 

that that result has been achieved. 

The CBFIRMJ\H: The Committee has concluded its consideration of 

agenda item 127. 

I call on the representative of Cyprus, who has asked to be allovred 

to speak to introduce draft resolution .l/32/L.47 on behalf of the 

sponsors. 

(Cyprus): It is my privilege and pleasure, on behalf 

of the of , Cyprus, Guyana, India, Iraq, IV.Jali, Sri Lanka, 

and Zar:1bia, to introduce draft resolution A/C .l/32/L. 4 7. 

This draft resolution on the item, !!Implementation of the Declaration 

on the Strengthening of International Security 11
, is being introduced by this 

group of countries as, ever since the adoption of the Declaration on the 

Strengthening of International Security, it has been the custom for the 

non-aligned countries to prepare and submit resolutions on this item during 

the debates in this Committee. 

The countries,by definition not belonging to any military 

alliance, do not depend mainly for their security on the force of armaments. 

Consequently, it is only natural that their main interest and concern is 
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focused on international security through the United Nations, through 

the organization appropriately functioning in this field for a modicum 

of legal order, security and peace in the world, as provided in the 

Charter. 

Therefore, the non-aligned countries have again prepared this year 

a draft resolution which I have the honour to introduce. 

The draft resolution, in i ts preamble, reads in part: 

"Bearing in mind the Declaration on the Strengthening of 

International Security (resolution 2734 (XXV)) and the relevant 

resolutions of the General Assembly concerning its implementation," 

"Reaffirming the close link existing between the strengthening 

of i nternational security, disarmament, decolonization and development 

and stressing the need for concerted action to achi eve progress in 

those areas and also stressing the importance of the early implementation 

of the decisi ons adopted at its sixth and seventh special sessions on 

the establishment of the new international economic or der, 

"Noting with profound concern the continuing existence of crises 

and hot-beds of tension i n various regions endangering international 

peace and security, the continuati on and intensification of the arms 

race as well as acts of aggression, foreign occupation, t he threat or 

use of force, alien domination, foreign interference and the existence 

of colonialism, neo-colonialism, racial discrimination and apartheid 

which remain the main obstacles to the strengthening of peace and 

security, 11 

"Recognizing the need for ••• dissemination of information ••• ". 

I t then continues in i ts first two operative paragraphs as follows: 
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Calls upon all States to adhere fully to, and implement 

c-Jnststently, the purposes an.d p:r-i_nciples of the Uni_ted Nattans and 

all t~1e !Jrovi_sions of the Declaration CJn tr"' Strenc;thentn~:: of 

International Security and to con.tribute effecttvely to the tncreas 

peace-l:eeping and peace-making role of the United Nations; 
11 2. Reiterates -vrith emphasis its recommendation that the Security 

Council should consider appropriate steps towards carryin:3 out effectively) 

as provided i_n the Charter and the :Ueclaration on the Str 

In.ternati.onal Security, i.ts primary responstbi.lity for the maintenance 

:;f international secu:r-i ty and peace. 11 

'Ihis is perhaps the important reference far implementation in tbe draft 

resolution. I·t refers to para~raph S of the Declaration on the Strenr;theni..n,_, 

CJf International Security, v.'hich 

!!Recommends that the Security Council taLe to faciliate the 

conclusion of the a,c;reements envisae;ed i.. .. 1 Article l:.3 of the Charter in 

order fully to develop its capacity for enforcement action as 

far under Chapter VII <Jf the Chartern. (Resolution 2734 (X1.'V)) 

N:>H thi.s paragraph of the Declaration i_s the one that seeks ta bri.n::·; 

real tt::,r "into the Declaratton on the Strene:;theni.ne:; of Internati.:mal Security 

~)y i.mplementtw; the vttal pravisi_ons of the Charte:r- to ensure inte:r-natianal 

security and the non-use af fCJrce. He na\·1 have before us many items an the 

non-use c:>f force, tncluoinc; the fCJr a new treaty ta be s - v.1hi.cb 

we very much appreci..ate and vli..s;, to see si,;ned - but >:Je must bear in mir:d that 

tl:e tm:portance lies i..n i_mplementat ton. rt!e have now reached the of 

irnplernentatian, not of declarattans, and the:refe>re 11e must :proceed to1vards 

tmr:lerr"entatton i.n the appropri..ate v1ay as prc:>vided in tbe Charter. The Charter 

cannot lJe ne:::;lected tn its mai.n :provtsiCJns for effectively ensuri..nc:; international 

security and peace in the world. If v!e nec;lect these provis ians, 'de car:. 

never have anythinc; other than the present ana:r-chy and insecurity prevail i.n:-~ in 
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Therefore: my delec;ati~m and the other spons8rs attach importance t8 

the implementati8n 8f the Declarati8n 8n tbe Strenc;theninQ; 8f Internati8nal 

Seclll"ity, with emphasis bein:::; laid 8n implementation. The operative part 

8f the draft res8lution continues: 
11 3. Reaffirms the lee;i timacy 8f the struc;:::;le 8f peoples under 

col8ni.al and alien d8mi.nation to achieve self-determination and 

independence and urQ;eS States to increase their support and solidari.ty 

wi. th them and their nati8nal 1 iberation m8vements and t8 undertal;:e 

urQ;ent and effecti.ve measures for the speec~y completi.CJn CJf the 

tmplementati.CJn CJf the Declarati.on CJn the Granti.nc; CJf Independence to 

. " . 
11 4. Calls for the extensi8n CJf the process of relaxati.on CJf 

tensi.CJns to all re::;i.ons of the ·Horld and the "implementation of the 

pri.nci.J.?le of nCJn-use CJr force or the threat thereof i.n order to help 

bri.nc:; about just and lasti.nc., solutions tCJ "international prCJblems Hi.th 

the parti.ci.pation of all States SCJ that peace and securi.ty wi.ll be 

based on effecti.ve respect for the SCJvereic:;nty and independence of all 

States and the inalienable 8f all peoples t8 determi.ne their CJ\m 

destiny freely and without outside interference, cCJerciCJn or pressure; 
11 5. Reaffirms that arw measure CJr pressure di.rected ac;ai.nst any 

State vrhile exerci.sinc; its soverei:.:;n riro;ht freely to dispCJse of 1. ts 

natural resources cCJnsti.tutes a flac;rant viCJlati.on of the ri.::bt e>f 

self'-determi.nati.on of pe~>ples and the prtnci.ple of non-interventiCJri as 

set forth in the Charter •.. 
116. Urges effective measures to put an end to the arms race and 

promote disarmament, in particular nuclear disarmament, the creation 

of zones of peace and eo-operat-ion, the vli.thdraHal of foreic:;n military 

bases as ·Hell as the aehtevement of tanc;ible proc;ress to1i7ards c:;eneral 

and complete di.sarmament .•. 
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"7. Expresses the hope that further positive results will be 

achieved at the Belgrede meeting of representatives of States. participating 

in the CSCE in the full implementation of the Final Act of the Conference 

on Security and Co-operation in Europe which will be conducive also 

to strengthening of world security bearing in mind the close interrelation 

of the security in Europe to the security of the Mediterranean, the 

Middle East and all other regionB of the world, and supports the . 
conversion of the Mediterranean into a zone of peace and co-operation 

in the interests of peace and security; 
118. Tal~es note of the repurt of the 8ecretary:--General, and 

requests him to submit to the General Assembly at its thirty-third 

session a report on the implementation of the Declaration on the 

Strengthening of International Security, and decides to include in 

the provisional agenda of its thirty-third session an item entitled 

'Implementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening of International 

Security r • " 

That is the gist of this draft resolution. It really turns upon 

implementation, which is what is needed in our time. 

The CHJ\IRMI\N: I should like to announce that Mauritania has 

become a co-sponsor of draft resolution A/C.l/32/L.45, and that Nigeria 

has become a co-sponsor of draft resolution A/C.l/32/L.47. 

I now call on the representative of Ethiopia in exercise of the right 

of reply. 

Mr.. IBRAHIM (Ethiopia): Yesterday the representative of the 

United States, in flagrant violation of the diplomatic courtesy that governs 

the conduct of relations between States, saw fit to mention my country by 

name in connexion with a matter that, as I am sure his Government realizes, 

is strictly within Ethiopian domestic jurisdiction. It is curious to note that 
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when he questioned the presence of Cuban citizens in Ethiopia the United 

States representative did not see fit to mention also, by way of comparison, 

not only the presence of American military personnel in Ethiopia until a 

few months ago but also the presence of hundreds of thousands of American 

military personnel around the world. 

The conduct of relations between States based on sovereignty is not 

an item before this Committee and I wonder on what legal, moral or any 

other grounds the United States representative questions the sovereign 

right of Ethiopia to conduct its relations with various countries of the 

world. If it is just a matter of curiosity I shall be glad to tell him 

about the foreign nationals living ,in and co-operating with Ethiopia, 

provided he does the same for me with regard, in particular, to American 

military personnel around the world. 
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Perhaps it is as a result of a guilty feeling about their past doings 

in my country, but I wish that the representative of the United States would 

refrain from indulging in such futile exercises. 

Although I aslced to speak in exercise of my right of reply, I should 

like to take this opportunity to express my delegation's satisfaction at the 

adoption by consensus of draft resolution A/C.l/32/L.46, the provisions of 

which - particularly operative paragraph 5 - my delegation fully supports. 

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee has yet to adopt draft resolution 

A/C.l/32/L.47 which has been introduced this morning by the representative 

of Cyprus on behalf of the co-sponsors. I presume that delegations will 

wish to study it with care and will need some time to do so. Accordingly, 

I suggest that we meet tomorrow afternoon to take a decision on it. That 

will also enable us to finish our -vwrk tomorrow afternoon '\vi thin the deadline 

set by the President of the General Assembly. ~·le shall meet next, therefore, 

tomorrow afternoon at 3 o 1 clock. 

The meeting rose at 12.30 p.m. 




